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Abstract This study is a descriptive research study,
which was conducted to determine personal and social
responsibility levels of secondary school students. The
research group is comprised of 602 (285 females, 317
males) students who are studying at the state schools under
the Directorate of National Education in Konya Province.
In obtaining the research data, Personal and Social
Responsibility Scale (PSRS) was used, which was adopted
to Turkish society by Filiz and Demirhan [1]. In the
analysis of the research data, SPSS 22.0 program,
independent t test and One Way ANOVA test were used.
As the conclusion of the research, it was determined that, in
general, the personal and social responsibility levels of the
students were high, from "gender" variable point of view,
female students had higher responsibility levels. From the
"grade" variable point of view, the 5th and 6th grade
students had higher responsibility levels compared to the h
and 8th grades, the ones with sport training experience had
higher levels, and the students, whose physical education
teachers were female, had higher levels of personal and
social responsibility.
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1. Introduction
The concept of responsibility has started to become an
increasingly important phenomenon in our age. In this
regard, educators think that, particularly starting from
preschool period, there should be efforts to ensure that
students have the sense of responsibility.
Responsibility is defined as the awareness of a person
concerning his/her behaviors or any event in his/her realm
of authority, or his/her undertaking the consequences of
his/her behaviors and the events [2]. In another definition,
responsibility was described as making selections, and
accepting the consequences and effects of these selections
[3].

According to Lickona [4], responsibility is defined as
taking care of oneself and others, fulfilling our obligations,
participating in the society, coping with pain, and building
a better world.
Ryan and Bohlin [5] define responsibility as living with
the consequences of our faults, decisions, and habits about
fulfilling our tasks. Schessler [6] approaches it as one's
fulfilling his/her tasks and his/her being accountable for
his/her actions. According to Gough, McClosky, and
Meehl [7], responsible individuals are disposed to
accepting the consequences of their behaviors, they inspire
confidence, and they demonstrate a sense of liability and
loyalty to the group they belong to. According to another
definition, it is the belief of having the real power that
prevents or causes the subjective critical consequences.
These consequences can be tangible (e.g. car crash) or
moral (I have unacceptable thoughts, which shows that I
am a bad person) [8].
Personal and social responsibility concept was firstly
suggested in the 1970s in order to make a contribution to
the character development of the high school students and
to provide a solution for their aggressive behavior problem.
Focusing on the positive values, the concept is a holistic
notion developed to increase the personal and social
responsibility levels of the young people. Hellison thinks
that physical education and sports is an available setting for
producing important values for the students to take
responsibility for themselves and others. The model
emphasizes teaching the behaviors that can contribute to a
positive development of the lives of the students, sports,
and physical activities through the values. In such a way
that, according to the personal and social responsibility
model, the life skills and values should not be taught
separately, but should be given integrated in the physical
activity [9].
People with personal responsibility are in demand and
they are liked in their environments. It is known that these
people with a sense of responsibility have more apparent
objectives, they are more hardworking, less-postponing
their works, displaying higher loyalty to their tasks,
showing less anxiety, and displaying better performances
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[10,11].
Toedter [12] defines the personal responsibility as the
ability to consider himself/herself as the source of his/her
life, and defines it as the individual, who makes selection
about shaping his/her life. These individuals are the ones,
who are aware of their roles in those selections. In an
attempt to define the personal responsibility concept, the
field becomes important, where we handle the personal
responsibility. From the health point of view, personal
responsibility is to adopt a healthy life-style (like doing
exercises, being careful about the weight, and not smoking),
and to be a good patient (to maintain the health controls,
obeying the recommendations of the doctor, and using the
emergency of the hospitals only in case of necessity) [13].
With its rich, wide, and complex scope of application,
physical education classes are accepted to have an
important role in imbuing the students with values
necessary for life, a sense of fair play, sportive competition,
coping with stress, and preparing the school-age-children
for social and moral problems [14,15,16,17]. It is known
that the sport fields are not only a play setting, but also the
places, where exercise and practices are performed,
discussions are held, and where unlimited opportunities are
provided for intervention to imbue the students with some
values by informal student behaviors and for the
emergence of the personal and social responsibility
features of the students [14]. In the studies conducted by
Aksoy and Gürsel [18], after giving an education with
personal and social responsibility model, it was reported
that there was a positive change in the views and behaviors
of the students about moral concepts such as fair play.
In this context, according to the curriculum of the
physical education class, which was restructured in 2009
for the secondary schools of Turkey, the youth is expected
to use certain values for the life such as responsibility and
gentlemanship, solidarity, tolerance, love, respect,
attaching importance to personal and social values,
together with skills such as critical and creative thinking,
problem solving, self-management, and entrepreneurship
[19]. With reference to this point, in this study, it was
aimed to determine the personal and social responsibility
levels of the secondary school students, and it was
attempted to reveal the effect of gender, grade, sports
training experience, and physical education teachers on
these behaviors.

2. Material and Method
This study is a descriptive research study, which is
conducted to determine personal and social responsibility
levels of secondary school students. The research group is
comprised of 602 (285 females, 317 males) students, who
are studying at the state schools under the Directorate of
National Education in Konya Province. Personal
characteristics of the research group are given on Table 1.
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Table 1. Personal characteristics of the research group
Variables
Gender

Grade

Sports Education Experience
Gender of the Physical
Education Teacher

Groups

n

%

Female

285

47,3

Male

317

52,7

5th grade

144

23,9

6th grade

160

26,6

7the grade

132

21,9

8th grade

166

27,6

Yes

289

48,0

No

313

52,0

Female

132

21,9

Male

470

78,1

Data Collection Tool: In obtaining the research data,
Personal and Social Responsibility Questionnaire (PSRQ)
was used, which was originally developed by Li Weidong,
Paul M. Wright, Paul B. Rukavina, and Molly Pickering in
2008 [20], and which was adopted to Turkish society by
Filiz and Demirhan [1] as "Bireysel ve Sosyal Sorumluluk
Ölçeği (BSS-Ö) (Lit. Personal and Social Responsibility
Scale.)". Comprising of 13 items, the scale was used as
single factoral model. The reliability co-efficient of the
single factoral scale was determined as .925. The lowest
possible score of the scale was 13, while the highest was 78.
Filiz and Demirhan [1] stated that, in order to use the scale,
it was sufficient to declare the reference.
In the application process of the scale, after explaining
the objective and the importance of the study, the students
were asked to answer in 15 minutes.
In the analysis of the research data, SPSS 22.0 program,
independent t test and One Way ANOVA test were used.

3. Findings
The mean values that the research group obtained from
the personal and social responsibility questionnaire are
shown on Table 2. Accordingly, the mean score obtained
from the scale was determined as 69.10±6.14.
Table 2. The mean values that the research group obtained from the
scale
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

602

47.00

75.00

69.10

6.14

The comparison of the scores that the research group
obtained from the scale for the gender, sports training
experience, and gender of the physical education teacher
variables are given on Table 3. According to this, it was
determined that there were statistically significant
differences among the groups for all of the variables
(p<0.001).
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Table 3. Comparison of the scores that the research group obtained from
the scale for the gender, sports training experience, and gender of the
physical education teacher variables

students were higher than the male students. Therefore, it
can be stated that the personal and social responsibility
behaviors of the secondary school female students are more
Groups
n
Mean
Sd.
t
p
Variables
positive compared to the male students. According to the
Female 285 71.8316 3.61136
findings of the study conducted by Kurt [21], the social
Gender
11.389 .000
Male 317 66.6498 6.87458
responsibility levels of the female adolescents are higher
compared those of the male adolescents. Similarly, it is
Yes
289
71.1557
4.15916
Sports Training
8.315 .000
reported in many studies that the females have higher
Experience
No
313 67.2077 7.01269
personal and social responsibility levels compared to the
Gender of the
Female 132 72.4697 3.60119
males [22,23,24].
Physical
7.444 .000
Education
It is reported that female children are more empathetic,
Male 470 68.1574 6.37364
Teacher
sensitive, passive, malleable, helpful to others, and able to
It was determined that female students had higher establish intimate relations, compared to the male children;
personal and social responsibility levels, the ones with a while it is reported that the male children are more
sport training experience had higher personal and social dominant, less responsible, less expressive about their
responsibility levels, and the students, whose physical feelings, more aggressive, and more brash compared to the
education teachers were female, had higher levels of female children [25].
Considering the sport training experience, it was
personal and social responsibility.
observed
that the personal and social responsibility scores
The comparison of the scores that the research group
of
the
ones
with sports training experience were higher
obtained from the scale concerning the grade variable is
compared
to
the ones without any sports training
given on Table 4. There were statistically significant
experience.
In
this
respect, it can be stated that receiving a
differences among the groups (p<0.001). In order to
sports
training
makes
positive contributions to the personal
determine the groups with differences in between, LSD test
and
social
responsibility
behaviors.
was conducted. Accordingly, it was determined that the 5th
In
the
study
conducted
on the university students by
and 6th grade students had higher personal and social
Bayraktar
et
al.
[26],
it
was
reported that the personal
responsibility levels compared to the 7th and 8th grade
responsibility
levels
of
the
students,
who were doing sports,
students.
were higher.
Table 4. Comparison of the scores that the research group obtained from
Considering the variable "gender of the physical
the scale concerning the grade variable
education teacher", it was observed that the personal and
Sum of
Mean
Significant
social responsibility scores of the students with female
df
F
p
Squares
Square
Difference
physical education teachers were higher compared to the
Between
1669.971
3
556.657
students with male teachers. This difference can be
1-3
Groups
attributed to that the female teachers show higher tendency
1-4
Within
20997.644 598 35.113 15.853 .000
2-3
Groups
to personal and social responsibility behaviors. Şirin [27]
2-4
reported that the teachers have a key role in acquisition of
Total
22667.615 601
personal and social responsibility. In a study conducted by
Groups; 1.group 5th grade, 2.group 6th grade, 3.group 7th grade,
Naktiyok and Ersarı [28], the master-apprentice
4.group 8th grade
relationship was examined, and it was reported that the
support of the master had a partial intermediary role on the
relationship between personal responsibility and career
4. Discussion
development of the apprentice. Moreover, it was also
In this study, which was conducted to determine the reported that the support of the master to the apprentice
personal and social responsibility levels of the secondary was effective on the career development of the apprentice,
school students, variables were considered such as gender, and the personal responsibility of the apprentice was
grade, gender of the physical education teacher, and sports influential on his/her career development. The motive
training experience, and it was determined that there were behind this was attributed to the fact that the apprentices,
statistically significant differences among the groups.
who were happy with the training of their masters, were
The mean score that the complete research group more willing to fulfill their tasks.
obtained from the scale was determined as 69.10.
Considering the variable "grade" that the students study,
Considering that the highest score of the scale was 78.00, it it was observed that the 5th and 6th grade students had
can be stated that, in general, the secondary school students, higher scores of personal and social responsibility,
who participated in our study, had quite high personal and compared to the 7th and 8th grade ones. Therefore, it can
social responsibility levels.
be stated that the higher the grade of the secondary school
From the gender point of view, it was observed that the students, the lower their personal and social responsibility
personal and social responsibility levels of the female scores will be. This situation can be explained by that the
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higher grade students are preparing for the high school
entrance exams, thus, they focus on only one point, which
causes a decrease in their personal and social responsibility
behaviors. In a study conducted by Karabaş [29], it was
reported that 2nd grade high school students had higher
responsibility levels compared to the 3rd grade high school
students.
As the conclusion, it was determined that, in general, the
personal and social responsibility levels of the students
were high, from "gender" variable point of view female
students had higher responsibility levels, from the "grade"
variable point of view the 5th and 6th grade students had
higher responsibility levels compared to the 7th and 8th
grades, the ones with sport training experience had higher
levels, and the students, whose physical education teachers
were female, had higher levels of personal and social
responsibility.
In summary, it could be said that personal and social
responsibility level of secondary school students are on
expected high level.
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